Green To Go Rules & Waiver:
Our Green to go program is made for students on the go! It’s a perfect program for students
who can’t make it to the Dining Commons to sit down for a meal.
Here’s how it works:
Take your carabiner to the Dining Commons when you wish use a container. The Dining
Commons checker will give you a container upon the surrender of your carabiner. They will also
take your ID and put a timer on it. Once you have gotten your desired meal head back to the
checker and get your ID. Take your meal and enjoy! The next ti me you come to the Dining
Commons give the Dining Commons checker your used container. If you wish to take another
meal to go, get a clean container. If not, get a carabiner!
MUST:
-Be on a meal plan to purchase and use a container.
-Let Dining Commons Checker know when you are planning to use your container or
surrendering a used container
-Surrender used container or carabiner to get a new container
-Get a carabiner when not collecting a clean container
-Surrender ID to cashier when filling container
-Use ONLY the container we provide you to get your meal to go
MUST NOT:
-Eat a meal and take a meal to go in the container
-Go over the specified time limit when getting your to go meal.
-Fill already used container/use container twice
-Share your container or carabiner with others
-Take silverware or cups from the Dining Commons
-Containers may not be used at other dining locations on campus
-Use any other containers in the Dining Commons to take out food.
-Fill your container at UCook. Use the bowl provided at UCook to cook your meal and then put
your meal in the container.
OTHER RULES:
-We suggest you check the menu online before coming to the Dining Commons so you do not
go over the allotted time limit when using your container. Our menu can be found at:
https://framingham.sodexomyway.com/dining-near-me/resident-dining
-If you lose or forget your carabiner or container YOU WILL NOT be able to get a clean container
at the check in desk. You will need to find your lost item or purchase a new container online.

-When using your container in the Dining Commons, you are only filling your container; not
filling it and eating a meal. 1 swipe = one container full OR one seated meal , NOT both.
-Containers ARE NOT permitted at Moonlight Breakfast, Sandbox and other outdoor events.
Use of containers at these events will result in removal from the event and loss of container
privileges with no refund.
-If you are found to be eating a meal and taking a meal in the same meal period more than
three times during the semester, you will lose container privileges for the academic year with
no refund.
-If you’re a commuter and you run out of swipes or Dining Dollars you will need to purchase a
new plan to keep using the Green To Go container in the Dining Commons.
-Sodexo Dining Services at Framingham State University and its employees will not be
responsible or held accountable for the safety of your food in Green To Go Containers once it
has left the Dining Commons. It is your responsibility to properly store and reheat your food.
Not following the above or purposely abusing the Green To containers or carabiners will
result in loss of container and complete loss of Green To Go privileges for the academic year.
In these cases you will not be refunded.
Food Safety Rules:
“Leftover foods should be refrigerated at 40°F or below as soon as possible and within two
hours of preparation. It's OK to put hot foods directly into the refrigerator. Leftovers should be
reheated to at least 165°F before serving.”
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/foodsafety/serving-food-safely.html
Information about Containers:
-100% BPA Free
-NSF Certified
-Microwave Safe for Re-Heating

-Break-Resistant
-Highly Durable Polypropylene
-Reusable & Recyclable (#5)

